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was their attire, their attitude and their demeanour. With a
smile that expanded over all their six beaming faces they bowed.
I did likewise. Politely stepping forward each took possession
of an article of my baggage—three suit-cases, a despatch box,
a stick and an umbrella. Lining up at the base of the stairs they
waved me up. Obediently I mounted the stairway, which had
a very decided list to starboard for the hotel had subsided a little
in that direction. At the summit the six portly gentlemen
overtook me and throwing open a pair of large folding doors
they ushered me into an apartment. It was a large double-
bedded room. On one bed were exposed some rather rough
woollen pyjamas, on the other a morsel of flimsy silk substance
a little larger than a pocket-handkerchief. The dressing-table
was set with cut-glass bottles, silver-backed hair brushes and
other paraphernalia pertaining to the toilet. Clothes, male and
female hung from pegs on the walls. Before I could retreat my
friends had laid down my luggage and left the room. I joined
them on the landing expostulating. " There must be," I said, " a
mistake. This room is already occupied. Which of you gentle-
men is the hotel manager ? " They bowed and the fattest
replied, " Sir, we have nothing to do with the hotel. No doubt
when the staff awakes from its siesta you will be attended to.
We are acting purely in kindness to a stranger. If you will look
at this card you will see that in my shop I have the finest collection
of modern brass trays in Damascus." It was not one card ; there
were six, for each of the bowing gentlemen produced from his
bosom and handed me a large piece of shiny pasteboard on which
was printed the name of the particular curio shop he happened to
own—" The Star of the East "—" Old Damascus "—" The
Orient Palace "—" The Home of Art/' etc. ; and with a bow
they turned and descended the stairs. Hurriedly I re-entered
the apartment and rescued my luggage, which I left in the
corridor pending the hotel staff's completion of its afternoon
siesta.
I am very fond of that hotel at Damascus.    The visitor is .
sufficiently attended*to and for the rest of the time, left alone,
which after all is adequate. Travellers who require obsequious
attention are sufferers from an inferiority complex—the bowing
concierge, the expensive head-waiter were invented for such.,
Yet strange to say this mock respect, this artificial deference,
seems to please the average human being.   "At last," he thinks,
" I am appreciated !   The recognition that my wife and family :

